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APARTMENT CA FOSCARI
Italy | Veneto | Venedig

Attractive designer furnished rental apartment with contemporary art pieces and canal view 
near Accademia Bridge

4 persons | 2 bedrooms | from 395 to 525 EUR / day

2 to 4 persons - 80 sqm - Canal view - First floor

1 lovely living/dining room with TV/DVD and pull-out bed - 1 well equipped kitchen - 1 master bedroom with en-
suite bathroom with shower /WC - 1 twin bedroom - 1 bathroom with shower/WC 

<span>Apartment Ca Foscari is a real home away from home with attractive designer furniture and contemporary 
art pieces.<br/>This first floor apartment is extremely well kept and cared for, as its owner (who loves to spend 
relaxing week-ends here) has furnished it with an eye for design and style. Noteworthy designer furniture pieces 
and contemporary style paintings add to this comfortable home an attractive feel. The apartment is composed of 
a master bedroom with four-poster bed and en-suite bathroom, a twin bedroom, a second bathroom with shower, 
a lovely living room with pull-out bed and an excellent kitchen equipped with every possible appliance including 
dishwasher, oven, microwave, fridge, freezer, washing machine, kettle, toaster, American coffee maker, 
Nespresso machine. Recently renovated, it offers comfortably accommodation to up to 4 guests as its 80 square 
meters have been highly optimized and are very functional.<br/>Apartment Ca Foscari is also equipped with top-
notch technology equipment: Wi-Fi internet connection, flat-screen TV, DVD player, printer, efficient air-
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conditioning and heating system. <br/>From the windows of the living room and master bedroom you can enjoy 
typical fragments of Venetian life: the canal below is crossed by picturesque little bridges that connect the borders 
of the Dorsoduro and San Polo district with  <a href="http://www.venice-tourism.com/en/luoghi/san-polo-district/
campo-san-polo">Campo San Polo</a>. In fact the apartment is located on the north-end of the Dorsoduro 
district, a quiet spot much-loved by artists and Venice connoisseurs yet injected with life by the locals. It is also 
close to the Accademia Bridge, not far from San Marco, just few steps away from the famous Cà Foscari 
University and from one of Venice's oldest churches, the monumental "<a href="http://en.venezia.net/venice-frari-
church.html">Chiesa dei Frari</a>". <br/>The apartment is highly recommended for both romantic escapes and 
family holidays. We recommend Apartment Ca Foscari also for long term rentals.</span>

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
oven
electric iron
DVD-Player
hair dryer
dishwasher
air condition

microwave
Nonsmoker Residence
TV-Flatscreen
washing machine
Wi-Fi

wine tasting classes




